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IttlLOIGOES EAST,

Pittsburg's Manager Tafces His Team

and Leayes for the City of
Brotherly Love.

THE GENIAL CAPTAINS OPINION.'

July Fourth' Passes Without a Tear Drop,

Except Perhaps From the Eje of

the League Magnate.

LEASri OF LIFE FOE THE NATIONALS.

Players' Lejgne Casting Ont For PromUlnc Talent

la the OjipIie Banks.

Manager Hanlon and team of 11 men
boarded a Baltimore and Ohio train at 920
last night, hoping to arrive at the city of
Brotherly Love early enough, y, to
capture a victory from Bufnnton's team ere
the sun goes down. The genial Ned was in
excellent humor, last night, before his de-

parture for the Eastern fields of conflict.
The smile that beamed from his contenance
bespoke satisfaction with the world, and
especially the baseball public And hasn't
he reason to be satisfied? Isn't his team in
third place? By a very narrow margin, to
be sure, but he is now going to clinch it.
Then the people that hustle themselves up
early to do ready to go to the games, also gave
him reason to be glad. Hanlon left his supper
long enough last night to glTe the following
discourse on the beauties of being a baseball

r:

STILT. IN THE SWIM.

"The ever gracous Mr. Spalding gave tho
Players' League until the Fourth of July to
live, if it rained. With a dear day he was to
allow us a while longer. A he didn't have
charge of the weather regulator on that day, it
failed to rain to such an extent as to spoil our
attendance altogether, and we are happy. The
League is clear out in the West e hare
them on the run all around. The Pittsburg
League club can't Jive much longer. Mr.
O'Neill's action in changing the schedule Sat-

urday, after having promised to play it ont just
as it stands, has killed the team. The money
taken in at Brooklyn will give them a lift, but
It won't last forever. Of course, no
one has been making money. The
local Leacne club loses 12 for every Jl we do,
and they can't stand that. The tide is slowly

I turning now, and we are getting all the people.

THE SCHEDULES AGAIN.

There is no reason why both couldn't have
good crowds wlthont conSicting schedules. I
don't believe there will be two clubs In the
cities next year, but If there are they must have

schedules. In that case the peo-

ple could keep track of baseball, and would at-

tend the games being played by whatever team,
the League or the Brotherhood.

"Another thing that has injured the game is
the jangling going on back and forth. That
disensts a treat many eood people. Bee how
the Fogarty-Lov- e trouble affected the matter
in Philadelphia. It certainly gave the League
the great advantage they have.

A VEBY BAD MOTE.

"Changing the dates from Buffalo to Boston
on the Fourth was a very bad move, and that
it injured the team can be seen already. They
didn't have as many people In Boston as they
would have had in Buffalo. Saturday they
only had 2,000 peoole. Before this the League
team was virtually dead in Boston, but they
will doubtless profit by this move."

Hanlon then asked questions about Third
Baseman Boat's work for the local National
League team and said he had heard of his
work and had been watching his record. It
looks verv much as though Hanlon would like
to secure'Boat in place of Kuehne. The latter
can bit the ball, but be can't come anywhere
near playing his position as well as the other
man. Hurley was the only man left at home.
Morris will probably pitch against the Phillies

It will be a fight for third place.

ASSOCIATION GAMES.

At Philadelphia .....,.
Athletic...
Columbus 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 4- -4

Summary Batteries Esper and Robinson;
""cm-riKh- t, nation ana O'Connor. Hits Athletic.

15; Co'nmbus, 6. Errors Columbus, 2. Time, 2
Lours, Toole.

At LonlsvLfe
Louli-rllle- . ..-....- ,. 0
Jiochcster J I 0 2 0 0 0 oil- -.

snxMAKT Batteries, Ehret and Bran: Callhan
and McUulre; Hits, Louisville. 17; itocheter, 12.
Errors-Loulsvl- lle, 1; Rochester 4.

At St. Louis
Bt. Louis 1 0 00200227Brooklyn 1 000001002

SUMXABY Batteries. BamseT, Stlvetts and
Munyan; Dally, O'Brien andTor. Hits. St. Louis,
6; Brooklyn, &. Errors, St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 5.

Saturday's Players League Games.
At Pittsburg

Pittsburg. 1 131000107Brooklyn 2 S000100O-- 6
Pitchers Maul and Sowders.
At Boston-Bos- ton

0 12 3 0 2 10 10,

Buffalo 1S0200000-,- J
Pitchers Qumbert and Keefe. J
At Chicago iChicago 0 S 0 1 0 0 2e 5- -1J

hew York 1 0000 Q. 000--1
Pitcliers Barston and Crane. ,'
At Cleveland ,

Cleveland 0 001 A' 2000 1 4
Philadelphia 1010 'o 01000Pitchers, Grsber and Cunningham.

il
Saturday' National League Games.

At Brooklyn, first game
Brooklrn 10002108 '14Pittsburg 0 0000000 8- -3

Pitchers and Lovett,
second game

Pittsburg..-- . 10000208 11

rooklyn 21230201 1- -12

"1 tenets Bowman, Hecker and Terry.
'anclnnatl
nnatl 0 210100006delpala 0 1122200 1 9'

tchers Foreman and Smith.
At Cleveland

Cleveland 1 14000000ewYork 3 001100114
Pltcbers-CarS- eld and Welch.
At Chicago

Boston 010001111.0 0- -5
Chicago 0 210100010 27

Pitchers Huchlnson and KlchoL

TEI-STA- LEAGUE.

At Toledo-Tole- do
0 0400100 0- -5

Syracuse 0 30001002 S
8CUMAET Batteries. Healy and Welch, Keefe

and lirlggt, Morrison and O'Kourle. Hits, To-
ledo, 6: Syracuse. 10. . Errors, Toledo, 6: Syra-
cuse, 3. Earned runs, Toledo, 3: Syracuse, 1.
Time, 2.30. Umpires, Emsllc and Peoples.

At Dayton-Day- ton
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 10

loansrstown. 0 000I040O-- 5
bUUMAltT Base hits, Dayton, 12; Younrstown.

12. Lrrors, Dayton, 4: YuunKStown, 1. Earned
nun, Dayton, s; Youngstown, 2.

AN0THEB TEAM BE0KE.

AllentowVa Baseball Club Gives Up the
Ghost.

Allehtowit. July 6. The Allentown club.
c the Inter-Stat- e League, is no more. After
an nnhappy career of four weeks, in which it
won three games and lost 15, it yielded up the
ghost. About tne middle of last week Manager
ilasoo abandoned the team, but left the play-
ers under the impression he wonld return.
They hadn't been paid for a month and were
beginning to clamor for their dues. The games
played Friday were for the players' benefit. Of
the amount taken in. Mason's secretary, a
young man named Fritz, better known as Harry
Parker, took 42 and deserted the club at
Kastcn. Saturday afternoon a game was played
herewith JEaston for the benefit of the home
leavers. It broke np in a row and for a time
things looked threatening.

From the revenue of the games the Allen-tow- n

players each received a little over Sin, and
most of the men left for their homes.

There is a soheme on foot to have the club con-
tinued as a concern with the help
of some local enthusiasts, bnt the project does
not look very promising and no doubt baseball
is dead for the season in Allentown.

Racine, the Record Breaker.
Racine, the new mile-recor- d horse, must be a

truly good one. He had run easily all the way
Into tbe homestretch mWs mile in 139 and
was coming home in the same manner, when
his jockey suddenly found himself challenged,
and, at the call, Racine answered as though be
had been merely exercising. The Chicago Trib-

une says: "Marion C. and Gymnast both fin-

ished the mile in VAX Marlon Cs mile from
wire to wiro was undoubtedly faster than
Racine's. hlo was not well up when the colt
p.issel under the Wire beginningthe race. Bat
it must no bp overlooked that Racine was be-

hind when the break was made, outran Marion
C for a position and again outran her when
the got up to htm in the last sixteenth." Secre

tary Brewster, who sat above tbe Judges during
the race, timed the mile in 1& and several
trainers In the field caught It 1:3!).

QTJEEff OF THE TUBF.

Flrenzl the Mars That Deserves the Praad
Title.

It ever a mare deserved the"proud title of the
"Queen of tbe Turf Firenxl U the one, and If
she can only continue to display such
form as we have been seeing of late from her,
she will go into retirement surrounded by such
a halo of glory as we have never seen round
any of the matrons of the stud. It will indeed
be wonderful if ber fuU brother does not oring
a very long price at the sale of the Elmendorf
yearlings on July 10, with such credentials as he
can get from his sister. Why the value of an
animal who can take np a weight of 128 pounds,
like Firenil did on Monday last, and then make
such a horse as Longstreet look like tbe worst
kind of a car horse, when in receipt of 13

from her, is almost beyond calculation,
?oundsrecent races she has ,slmplv played with
her opponents, Including such horses as Long-stree- t.

Cassius, Tea Tray, Prince Royal, Senor-it- a

and Sir Dixon, and whenever she has been
in the hindermost division, it has been the case
that the others were In front on sufferance, and
she was just romping along, shaking that game
head others and swishing her tail ready to
"run over" them at a moment's notice. Even
if there had been disappointments in those of
close relationship to her. surely it is worth
while to draw a few blanks in the lottery for
tbe chance of securing such a tremendous
prize. Philadelphia Times.

MATCHED FOB GOOD M05ET.

HIkok and Bllddleton Will Trot Palo Alto

and Jack for 82,500.
Chicago, July 6. Senator Stanford's famous

stallion Palo Alto has been matched against
the gray gelding Jack, record 2:15, owned by
George Mlddleton, of Chicago. The match was
made to-d- between Middleton and Orrin
HIkok, bnt the agreement. In order to be bind-
ing; was dated last niebt.' Conditions are that the horses are to trot a
race of mile beats, best three in five, m harness,
Saturdav. Julv 25, either at Washington Park,
Detroit,or Cleveland. The match is for f2.50u
a side. Forfeits of $1,000 from each party have
already been placed with Secretary Brewster,
of Washington Park.

Mr. Croone'a Elegant Scabies.
Syracuse, July 5, The elegant and palatial

stables of D. Edgar Crouse. the Syracuse mil-

lionaire, which cost nearly 500.000, and which
ho has been preparing for tbe reception of his'
horses for tbe last three years, are now com-
pleted. There are 14 stalls, whieh will be de-

voted to 10 trotters and four coach horses. Mr.
Crouse has sedulously excluded the pnblic
during the construction of the building, but a
view of the interior will now be granted to the
curious. These stables are highly decorated,
and are equipped with billiard tables and every
conceivable device for a sporting man to pass a
pleasant hour.

The Connors-We- ir Fight.
Buttalo. N. Y., July B. Professor James

Connors, of the Buffalo Athletic Club, and Ike
Weir, -- 'the Belfast Spider," will fight for a
tl.750 purse before the Erie County Athletic
Clnb, In this city, on Tuesday night Special
trains will run lrom New York, Boston, To-
ronto, Rochester and other sporting centers. It
is said that John L. Sullivan will second Weir
and Jack Dempsey is expected to be behind
Connors. Jack Ashton will be the referee.

Sulllvnn to Begin Training.
ELKTON, July 6. It is stated here that upon

the request of John L Sullivan that Horace
Disston, of Philadelphia, has given him the
use of his club house at Senaca Point, near
Charleston, this county, for training purposes,
and that Sullivan will prepare for his tight with
Peter Jackson. Tbe club house is on the bank
of tbe North East River.

Teemer Goes to Dnlnlh.
McKeekpoet, July 6. After rowing at

Boston on the Fourth, John Teemer lert last
evening for D ninth to row in the Dulutb Su-

perior regatta, commencing July 21 and contin-
uing six days. Jake Weisksercner, of this city,
is one of the Teemer admirers who will eo to
Duluth to take in tbe regatta, and will be ac-

companied by a small McKeesport delegation.

Pportlne Motes.
Garrison is now riding almost exclusively for

William L. fecott, who has several good horses
left and may yet make a good skow-- at Long
Branch.

A. J. CASS att has practically gone oat of the
turr actively. He is not racng any horses this
season, he never bets and is about to seji his
yearlings. His position as president of" the Mon-
mouth Association is merely anho orary one.

A MATCH Is on the tapis between K. M. Jobe's
Morlse 3. and Charles Hlfrrlns' MagKle K. Both
gentlemen and steeds belc ncr to Baltimore. Mr.
Jobe pnt up SaOO to Mr. Biggins' SZSOand tbe
former has already placed his money in tbe hands
of a stakeholder. .'

The smallest thoroughbred horse In existence is
a full-Ero- mare named lnora.-whlc- h has been
dwarred by natutje. She is owned by John D.
Crelehton, of Omaha, and Is only I7M inches in
height, weighs SI pounds, and Is three months
old. Kansas City Timet.

Pamlico. the treat has set
the Vermont. poree breeders minting. He is tne
first foal brelfln Vermont bv Meander. 2:2SK. and
the only onefold e&ouxh to trot races, and be en
joys tne disjunction omoldlns; the fastest record
ol any stgollon ever bred in the Green Mountain
state.

cinsrstablesownedbv the widow of the
Ducde Castries and Baron de Soubeyran have
bee sold by auction. Le Glorlenx. a colt who
Oin fifth In the Grand Prix, sold for 3,200; a
ion of Fortln for 1.500. and Maypole, tbe best of
pllvlo's stock lor 2.200. to Baron de Soubeyran,
rand Cadi, by Silvio, was sold to M. Michel or

1,600.

Ax amusing episode occurred at tbe trotting
meeting held at Fltcliburg, Mass., recently.
Dnrlns: one of the races a protest was put In
against three of tbe horses In a race. I)ndv Jim,
Wlnlfucanand Pete McCoy. While the matter
was under dlscnsslon a telegram was received
from Secretary M. M. Morse, notlfylne the asso-
ciation that the protestant himself was under sus-
pension. The judges allowed the race to go
through, but very prooerly withheld the purse
till the whole matter Is duly adjudicated.

A remarkable Incident occurred In the first
race on the opening day of the Wllkesaarre
meeting. The first heat was won by Klectra, the
second and third heats by Burt Sheldon and the
fourth and fifth heats by Buckskin Dick. In the
latter heat both Burt Sheldon and Klectra were
distanced. As five heats had been trotted tbe
other three competitors, Verona, Klchard Wilkes
and btepble, went to the barn under the rule and
there was nothing left In the race. Buckskin
Dick therefore had a walk-ov- er In the sixth beat.

SULBtVAX is again ready for a tight. In Boston
last week be said: "When 1 will fight agatn 1 do
not know, but I do Enow that 1 stand ready to
meet any man in the world, white or black. If a
sufficient amount of monev is forthcoming. 1
willmeet Jackson for a purse of 20.000, bnt I do
not propose to run after him." With regard to
tbe recent announcement that Kllraln was
anxious to meet blm again, he pooh-pooh- the
idea, adding: "Kllraln would not fight again,
even If he had millions behind him. He is about
tbe easiest mark for me in the country.'

BEYOND HIS DEPTH.

Two Brothers Drowned While Fishing In
Antietnm Creek.

rrXCIAt-- TELXGBAH TO THI DtSrATCH.1

Chambersbtjbg, July 6. Ira and Doler
Ganger, two sons of William Ganger, of
Waynesboro, aged 9 and 14 years respective-
ly, were drowned in Autietam creek on
Friday afternoon while fishing. The
younger boy waded in the stream to loosen
his hook, which was fastened, and got be-

yond his depth, and sank Beveral times.
The elder boy dived in to assist the younger
and both were drowned.

A farmer who saw the accident, ran to
help them, but fell from a foot log and was
nearly drowned. Both bodies were recovered.

A BESTBAraiHG nWTJNCTION

Ashed br Yonmnowo'i City Council to
Prevent UedUlricllnj;.

.TrrCIAL TILEOILUC TO THE DISPATCH.!

YouiiGSTOTVK, JO., July 6. Attorneys
for the City Council went to Jefferson yes-

terday and presented a petition requesting
Judge Woodbury to issue ail injunction re-

straining the Republican Commission from
proceeding to rcdistrict the city under the
Springfierd bill.

The court retused to issue the writ and
gave them leave to file tbe petition in Cir-

cuit Court, which will be held in Septem-
ber before the fall election, and the ques-
tions of interest disposed of at that time.

WINNIE AT HOME.

Tbe Daughter of the Confederacy Ketorna
From Her Enropenn Trip.

New Yoke; July 6. Miss Winnie Davis,
daughter of Jefferson Davis, arrived from
Europe y on the French steamer La
Bretagne, She was welcomed homo by her
nance, Alfred Wilkinson, who accompanied her
to the residence of Mr. Latham, in the Grenada
flats, where she will stop for a few days.

"DrErx
GEMMHIi Sunday. July 6, at 5:10 P. ar., at

Avalon. Pa.. Altheus Jakes Gemmill.
Funeral services Monday iivekiko at 8

o'clock. Interment private on Tuesday.
Chicago and Bt. LouU papers plena copy.

THE .

DBIVEN DISTRACTED

Over the Eesnlts of tbe Horrible
Accident Saturday at Industry.

FIVE OP THE SEVEN INJURED DEAli

The Italian Problem Becoming a Eerions

Ona In Lawrence County.

GENEBAL MEWS OP THBEE STATES

rsrXCtAL WLIORAK TO IBM DISPATCB.1

Scott Haven, July 6. Five of the
seven children injured in the powder ex-

plosion at Industry Saturday died this
morning. The dead are :

MAEY SMITH, aged 19 months.
AUGUST SMITH, aged 14 years.
"WILLIE KAHLEE, aged 6 years.
GEOEGIE KAHLEE, aged
JOHNNY BEANNON, aged 10 years.

Charlie Shant and Emma Smith are ont
of danger. Death was a welcome messenger
to the anxious parents, who could hardly en-

dure the suffering and hear the pitiful wail-

ing of the loved ones. The parents have
borne the burden ot sorrow wonderlully,
and. with one exception, have not failed to
keep cool and firm. John Brannon, lather
of Johnny Brannon, became insane from
excitement and sorrow. He has attempted
suicide several times within the past 21
hours, and has threatened to kill Smith. The
physicians are hopeful, after the excitement
dies down, that by careful treatment he will
regain his' senses.

THE COBONEB'S VERDICT.

It was a sorrowful fnneral party that
boarded the evening train for Alpsville with
the four small white caskets, where inter-
ment will be made in the Catholic Cemetery.

Coroner Heber McDowell, of Pittsbnrg,
arrived at 9 and: immediately impaneled a
jury, who investigated the explosion and
rendered the following verdict:

We, the Coroner's jury, do find that Mary
Smith, George Kabler, Willie Kahler, August
Smith, Jr., and Johnny Brannon died from in-

juries caused by an explosion of 23 pounds of
blasting powder in the store of August Smith,
SrM at Industry, Pa., at 830 P. K. July 5.

We do most strongly condemn the practice of
keeping powder and high explosives accessible
to children. Signed H. R. McPHebson,

T. O. BankHi,
C F. Heath.
Jakes Scott,
W. I Douglass,
S. J. Jones.

Hebeb McDowell. Coroner.

X MIBACULOUS ESCAPE.,

Little Charlie Shaw, aged 8 years and
Emma Smith, aged 9 years, had a thrilling
experience and a miraculous escape from a
horrible death. The farmer was standing
at the storo door where August Smith, who
pnt off the cracker, told him to look ont he

k was going to shoot The Shaw boy started
to ran. He got across the street wnen tne
explosion occurred, bat was knocked down
and burned considerably, but not seriously.
The little Smith girl was in the store and
escaped with a slight singed head of hair.
How she escaped is a mystery. .

Ail sorts of stories- as to the cause of the
explosion are afloat, but the following are
the f.icts: The seven children were about
the store enjoying themselves firing a few
small fire crackers that had not been sold on
the Fourth. Underneath the counter, near
tbe door, were fonr powder cans,
two empty, one fall and one partly full.
This is their accustomed place, as it is con-

venient. Young Smith lighted ihe cracker
and trietl to throw it into the street, bnt it
hit the door and exploded, some ol the fire
tailing among the powder cans, igniting the
spilt grains, which, communicated to tho
partially filled can.

Mr. Smith-Ha- s frequently been warned
about ihe danger of keeping his powder

counter, but failed to heed the warn-
ings, and y. many harsh words were
said against him, notwithstanding tbe loss
of his two children and his wrecked home.

HKVKifEn HEE WINDPIPE.

A Jealous Miner of Gnlllizln Attempts to
Murder Bi Sweetheart.

rSTECIAI. TH.IOBAM TO THI DISFATCK.1

Altoona, July 6. The little town of
Gallitziu, west of this city on the Alle-

gheny Mountains, was thrown into excite-

ment over a deliberate attempt to murder,
the principal actor being Harry Marsh, em-

ployed as a miner. His victim was Miss
Clara Jones, employed as a domestic at the
Central Hotel. Marsh, so it seems, became
infatuated with the girl, bnt she did not give
him much encouragement. Her action led
him into drink, and he has kept it up
for some time. Early this morning he called
at the hotel for the purpose of taking the
girl to Arnisberg, near Gallitziu, to see her
mother to get her consent to their marriage.
They had not gone more than 400 .yards
when two men going in the same direction
met Marsh coming back. He intormed them
that he had mnrdered Clara, and wanted to
give himself up. Marsh was given in charge
of an officer, and npon his person was found
a razor. Later he was placed in jail at
Ebensbnrg. Miss Jones will die. Her
throat is cut from ear to ear, severing the
windpipe. She was found lying on the road,
and has not been able to tell how the affair
occurred. The young woman has always
borne a good reputation, and the community
is terribly incensed at Marsh.

THE PENNSYLVANIA HAS POSSESSION.

War In Progress Over the Laying f Tram
Rond in alc&eowa.

Beocktwawixle, July 6. A war is in
progress in the McKean ran country, np
Rattlesnake, between the Pennsylvania
Eailroad Company and Lane & Humphreys.
The latter are bnilding a tram road, which
necessitated thelaying of iron through the
culvert under the big fill. When the rails
were pat down the Pennsylvania
people sent a gang of men
up and tore them op again. They now
have forcible possession of-u- e culvert, hav-
ing driven Lane & Humphreys' men away.
The culvert is a wide one, and the lumber
firm insist that it was agreed between them
and the railroad that when it became neces-
sary to get the logs in from McKean county
a tram road might be built through the cul-

vert.
They have applied to court for an injunc-

tion restraining the railroad company from
interfering with them laying the track. In
the meanwhile the railroad has possession of
the culvert, and the men say they will hold
it until forced to vacate by law.

SAM JONES' SCBEED.

He Turns DU Month fjooe on Senator
Quay and tbe President.

rSPECIAL TELEOEAM TO THE DISFATCE.1

Moundsvixle, W. Va., July 6. Sam
Jones addressed e.il immense audience at
the Prohibition camp grounds y,

touching up quite a number of national
characters in the course of his remarks. Of
Senator Quay he said: "Talk about wick-
edness, look at Matt Quay, There you find
it personified. Unless he repents he will go
where the fire dieth not"

Turning his attention to President Har-
rison, Jones said: "He's small. I saw a
picture of him nifder his grandfather's hat
a few days ago. They might have put the
whole Harrison family under that bat aud'l
still have baa lots oi room." ne eaiogizea
Cleveland in picturesque language, saying
at one time: "There's a man with a back-
bone as big as that pillar there. If he
hadn't so much spine he might have been
President yet.

Dent and Did Not Dear the Train.
fSFECIAl. TXXEORA1C TO Tint DISPATCH.!

New Castle, July 6. Frederick Hetta-baug- h,

aged 74 years aud very deaf, was
struck by the Eastern express on the Erie
snd Pittsburg Eailroad yesterday and in--

PITTSBTJUG- - DISPATCH,

stantly killed. He was walking along the
track end did not hear the train coming.
When picked up life was extinct. The
body was horribly mangled

IGNORANT ITALIANS

THE SOURCE OF MUCH TROUBLE IN

LAWRENCE COUNTY.

They Are Brought Into Prominence by Fre-
quent Appearance In Court The Cast
to the Commonwealth Their Cheap Way
ofLlTlnc.
' IsrXCIAI. TXLXQBA1C TO TBI DISPATCH. 1

New Castle, July 6. Jimmy Bennett,
the Italian who is charged with the murder
ai Peppino Cottillo, another Italian, was
given a hearing at the Mayor's office last
evening. He tells a strange story of the
crime, and claims to be an innocent man,
bat the indications are that he will bang.
Lawrence county is cursed --with Italians.
There are over 300 in and near'Carbon and
Hillside.. There are 600 at Wampum, who
are at the present time working on tbe dif-

ferent railroads.- - There are only 200 inhab-
itants in the town of Wampum, and the COO

Italians who reside in that place really ran
the town. Around New Castle reside nearly
1,000 of the dusky foreigners. In each one
ot the five Alderman's courts, not to speak
of tbe Mayor's office, there is on. an average
from one to 20 cases. The Italians' cases at
each court cost the county more than all the
rest of tbe cases put together, and the pres-
ent murdencase win cost at least $3,000.
Lawrence county is in a quandary. She
does not know what to do with the Italians.
There must be something done, for the
county cannot stand the costs from this on.
There have been two Italian murders with-i- n

a short time. One of the men got away,
aud there was quite a sum spent on him, bat
this one is in jail.

A year ago there were the Italian riots at
Carbon and the county paid the costs. It
has been this way all along. On George
street, this city, the larger portion of tne
dusky foreigners exist. Some houses have
as many as 20 Italians living in. them.
There is one honse rented by an Italian
named Eossendi, which is occupied by three
families, and there are only lour rooms in
the house. The Italians who work here
make from 95 cents to $1 30 per day, and it
costs each man less than 25 cents per day to
live. The surplus monev always goes to
Italy. The Italians make no pretense to
disguise this because he is patriotic and
feels that his own country is the only one
on earth.

This Italian murder case which is to be
tried in this county, in September, has de-

veloped a new phase bf Italian character in
that all the four who were with the mur-
dered man say that the murderer Bennett is
to blame and that he laid in wait for his
victim. Nearly all Italians will sties:
together and this snrprises alL

CAEBYING OIL TO THE COAST.

The Standard Oil Company Laying a Six-Inc- h

Plpr Line East.
rSFECIAI. TXLXOHAX TO THI DISFATCH.3

.jTAKMmoTOir, July 6. The survey made
last winter, and "which mystified a great
many peoplo at the time, has culminated in
the Standard Oil Company laying a six-inc- h

pipe line from a point in Greene county, fol-

lowing the boundary line between Mary-
land, "West Virginia and Pennsylvania t6
Baltimore, or some other terminus on the
coast. The idea is to get cheaper transporta-
tion of oil from Western to Eastern markets.
This is a good boom for the sections along
wiich it rnns, as the company are paying
liberally for the right of way and extra
good wages for hands. They are erecting
pumphouses every 50 miles, and will locate
one near Markleysburg.

This may result in testing this section, as
many believe that we have good oil terri-
tory, and onr geological formation certainly
proves this. There is a project on foot to
branch from Washington county past JTarm-ingt-

and connect with the main line.

SUCCEEDED tttk SECOND TIME,

A Corry Young Lady Ends Her Existence
by a Dose of Strychnine.

rSPECIAI, TELEOBAUS TO TUX DISPATC7I.1
Corby, July 6 Miss Ella Lacell, an

adopted daughter of Mr. Church, a yonng
lady 20 years of age, committed suicide
yesterday evening by taking five grains of
strychnine. She was left at the sapper
table by the family, and alter eating part
of her sapper took the strychnine, and then
finished the meal. When the family en-

tered she told them what she had done. Dr.
Wagoner was immediately summoned, and
attempted to use the stomach pump, but
she bit the tube in two, and before other
assistance could be rendered the drug had
gone through tbe system, and done it's
work. She lived three hours, dying at 9
o'clock last night.

She gave no canse for committing the
deed, but for some time she has been very
despondent Once before she had tried to
commit suicide. She was a young lady who
had always borne an excellent reputation.

ABBESTED FOB ABS0N.

An Erie Physician, With an Uanavory Char-

acter Before the Courts.
SPECIAL TXLEQSAK TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Erie, July 6. Fire broke out Bimiltan-eousl- y

this morning in the house and barn
owned by Dr. Henry C. Stalzer. The fire-

men almost lost their lives hunting for the
inmates of the house, and found oat after-
ward that they had been gone several days
excepting the doctor. The furniture had
been all moved and the doctor's library was

1 boxed tightly. The ducovery that the
premises were heavily insured, and tbe
fact that kerosene oil had been plentifully
used, made so plain a case that when the
doctor came around to look at the debris, he
was arrested and jailed on the charge of
arson.

r The doctor's son has also been arsested.
Dr. Stalzer has been in court a number of
times oti charges of attempt to kill, etc. He
graduated at the Cleveland Medical College,
and bnilt something of a reputation as a
cancer doctor.

RATRira the DATE.

A Philadelphia Llqaor Firm in a Serious
Position.

ISrXClAX. TELEGRAM TO TUB DISFATCn.1

Bbaddock, July 6. Strouse & Co.,
one of the largest aud wealthiest wholesale
liquor firms ol Philadelphia, will have to
answer a serious charge. United States
Marshal Harrab, with an inspector and
ganger, visited Braddock yesterday and
confiscated 13 barrels ot whisky, which had
been sold to Charles Jenkins and Alex.
Dondds, Versailles township saloon keep-
ers, through the agents of Strause & Co.

It is charged that the beer law was vio-

lated by the firm taking the whisky1 out of
bond, removing the date and placing an-

other on to indicate thai it was two years
older than it really was. Mr. Harrah will
institute legal proceedings against Strause
&Co.

AGE VS. ABILITY
--x

Was tbe Clinching Argument Used in tbe
Choice of a Principal.

ISFECIAL TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATUK.l

Bbaddock, July 6. Tho Borough
School Board held a meeting last night and
with much difficulty succeeded in electing a
principal. There were fifty applicants for
the position. The contest was between
Prof. G. M. Foules, ot Frank, Pa,., and
Prof. C. E. E. W. Moore, of Sewickley.
At 10 o'clock, after twenty-nin- e ballots had
been taken, a motion was made to adjourn, as
they were unable to change the vote either
way They tarried a while longer, how-

ever, and on the next ballot Prof. Moore's
election was unanimous. -

Both men were highly recommended, but
owing to Prof. Foules' extreme youth, he
being onlr 23 years of age, it was decided
prudent to select the other candidate. The
salary this year will beTl,200.

MONDAY, JULY 7,

AMERICANS TO BLAME

For the Increase of Extravagance in
English Social Life.

FOETUKES SPEKT UPOK TOILETS.

Ho Abatement of the Cholera Scare in
Southern Europe.

A TEEI CURIOUS DISCOYERI IN BIRIA

LONDON, July 6. The social season
which is now at its height has been the
most ostentatious and extravagant within
the memory of London. Its vast crushes,
its preposterous demands upon vitality and

time, and its prodigal scattering of for-

tunes, reminds one much more of Paris
in the last days of the Second
Empire than of anything one could imagine
as happening in the England of the Vic-

torian age. Oddly enough, one hears the
same defense advanced by the natives now
which Frenchmen gave then that it is all
the fault of the Americans who come over
with enormous sums ot" ready money, and
with this wealth and their superior boldness
captivate royalty and set impossible stand-
ards of expenditure. Truth this week con-

tains a bitter complaint about the way In
which Americans are taken up by the Prince
of Wales to the prejudice of English ladies,
and this is only a reflection of what is being
everywhere said.

Under whatever incentive, feminine
toilets have this year reached a hitherto unh-

eard-of luxury of costliness. Natural
flowers , have been entirely discarded for
.imitation blossoms made ot jewels. At a
State ball last eyening Lady Brooks bad
a Kile green satin dress veited with
transparent white silk muslin all
sewn over with scattered diamonds
and having on the shoulders
epaulettes consisting of two big fish made
entirely of large diamonds with spravs of
smaller brilliantsgushing from their mouths
down over her beau ti ml arms. The Duchess
of Leinster bad serpents of diamonds coiled
all over her bodice and others erect and
rampant on her shoulders. Chains upon
chains of these precious stones were about
her throat and arms.

Nothing like it has ever been seen among
English women before. Althongh this is
the coldest and rainest summer within
memory, the dresses are cut lower than
ever under this new regime of luxury, and
skirts are pulled so tight across the hips
that there is room for only a single thin
silk petticoat, with tbe result that all the
West End physicians are doing a roaring
business.

IN A PALACE PRISON. -

Something Abont the Trials of the Eoynlty
of Turkey.

London, July 6. Curiously enough the
Saltan of Turkey, who does not grow either
fat or lazy,, as the Czar does, is confronted
by the serious hostility of the religious
classes, Decanse he meddles too mnch with
affairs of State. Tbe Sheik ul Islam is the
leader ot a widespread conspiracy 'among
the' Sottas, who wish to dethrone Abdul
Haraid and dispossess his eldest son, Selim,
now 20 years old, and the Shereef of Mecca
is said also to be in the plot.

The Sheik is a sort of prisoner in his
palace and nnmerous arrests are being made.
Tbe Balkan countries would not be Balkan
canntries if at this juncture they failed to
boil over with lresh complications. Turkish
soldiers are reported to be raassacering in-

habitants on Montenegrin soil. A Servian
Consul bas been mnrdered on the street in
an Albanian village and Bulgaria is on the
eve ot stopping payment of the Turkish
tribute aud declaring her independence.

LETTEE CAEEIEES MAY STBIKE.

Serlom Trouble AmonB( Government Em- -
plovea of England.

London, July 6. London for the mo-

ment seems to have escaped a police crisis
only to be threatened with a scarcely lets
calamitous strike of letter carriers and tele-

graph operators. The postmen are even
more grievonsly underpaid than the police
and, in addition, are not only overworked,
but'bullied by the officials in a manner to
make life unendurable.

Eighteen postmen were dismissed yester-
day for having attended a public meeting
where their wrongs were discussed, among
them men who had been in the service 20
years, and this has created deep indignation
throughout the entire force. The mutinous
spirit is spreading like wildfire, and it will
be a matter of surprise if the service with-
stands the demoralization daring the next
few days.

A BEDSTEAD OF S1XVEE

Discovered In a Cave bv an English Lady
Residing In Syria.

BT DTOLAP'S CABLE COMPACT.

Constantinople, July 6. An English
lady, long" resident in Syria, reports the
discovery in a village between Beyrouth
and Damascns, of an ancient bedstead made
of silver and richly inlaid with jewels,
whieh an inscription states had belonged to
Queen Elsanor, of England, the beloved
wife of King Edward I, who erected so
many crosses to her memory.

The bedstead was fonnd stowed away in a
recess dug in a natural cave, evidently hid-

den there for g when tbe monarch
quitted the seat. The find has been confis-
cated by the Turkish Government as
treasure-trov- e.

v

HELD TTTR DOCUMENTS.

An Excltl.'.g Scene In the Italian Chamber
of Dcpntles.

Home, July 6. There was another scene
of disorder in the Chamber of Deputies to-

day, due to Premier Crispis declaring that
he possessed documents containing serious
charges against the municipal authorities of
Catania, and re using to produce the docu-
ments until the proper time arrives.

Signor Imbriam and other members
vehemently protested against the Premier's
course.

Evil Storle Abont a Prince.
London, July 6. Evil stories are iu the

air about an occurrence at Newmarket this
week where silly yonng Lord Dudley in-
vested over 8100,000 on horses within an
hour,1 and the Prince of Wales won heavier
sums at baccarat from bim aud others ot his
kind tbtm men like to contemplate.

Spain'a New Cabinet Protectionists.
Madeid, July 6. The new Cabinet is

composed of extreme Protectionists. It will
pursue an active colonial policy but will
remain neutral in European matters. Only
Conservative papers express approval. All
the Independent, and Liberal papers con-
demn the hasty change.

The Amas.lnn Arretted.
Belgrade, 'July 0. The assassins of M.

Marinkovitch, the Servian Consul at Pris-tin- a,

have been arrested. Servia insists that
Turkey give a pension to the widow, and
that the Pristina garrison'salute the Servian

Trouble In tbe Bnlknns.
Constantinople, July 6. It is report-th- at

Montenegrius have crossed the frontier
in large numbers and have been victorious
in several encounters with the Turks. They
now threaten the town of TIpefc.

Rags at BIUs Tennnnl'n Wedding.
London, July 6. Miss Dorothy Ten-na- nt

has invited twelve children from the
ragged school to her. wedding next week
with Henry M. Stanley,

1890. ,
IN FIRST PLACE.

American Riflemen Accorded the Place of
Honor In the Parndr. .

Berlin, July 6. The German Federal
Eifle Meeting opened y. A splendid
procession marched through gayly decorated
streets to the Town" Hall and thence to the
shooting grounds. The different bodies tak-

ing part in the parade were arranged in order,
according to their nationalities, the visiting
American riflemen takjng precedence over
other foreign organizations. Each corns
was headed by a band. Several industrial
groups followed, and after them came rifle-
men representing the development of Ger-

man shooting fields since the thirteenth
century and attired in the costume of the
different periods. A number of pictorial
cars on which were groups symbollic of
German cities and others representing
scenes of previous Schuetzenfeste, and tbe
triumphal cars "Germanta" and "Berlina"
closed the procession.

The paraders were given an ovation by
the thousands of spectators that lined the
route. A number of New York indepen-
dents driving carriages two abreast beaded
the Americans. The rest wereon loot. The
procession was incessantly cheered along
the route.

I

STEHONfi POLICE.

London Bobbles Beraae to do Duty Until
an Aggrieved Member Is Reinstated.

London, July 6. Last night the police-

men of the Bow street station refused to go
out on duty because a constable who had
taken a prominent part in the agitation for
tbe improvement of the condition of the
police force had been removed to another
district. Eventually this constable was re-

instated, and the Bow street men returned
to duty.

To-d- 49 of the recalcitrantipolicemen
were suspended. The others went on dnty

As the men left the station house
Jbr their respective posts they were hooted at

Dy the crowd that had gatberea oatsiae.

CH0LEEA INCEEASIN0.

Several New Cases Reported In Valencia
and Three Dentas.

Madrid, July 6. The cholera epidemic
in Valencia has slightly increased. Eleven
new cases and three deaths are reported at
Bolova and three new cases and fire deaths
at Gandia.

The cholera returns from Valencia show
a total of 29 new cases and 18 deaths on
Saturday and a total of 21 new cases and
13 deaths on Sunday.

DEATH FR0JAN INJURY.

AN ACCIDENT TO BRAKEMAN KELSO, OF
THE B. & O., PROVES FATAL.

Peculiar Escape of Two Kouthslde Men

A Pleasure Seeker Get! a Broken Leg
A Fatal Fall From a Scaffolding at

Baaerleln's Brewery.
J. H. Kelso, 32 years old, employed as a

brakeman on the Baltimore & Ohio rail-

road, died yesterday morning at the Homeo-

pathic Hospital' from injuries received a
short time before. It seems that Kelso fell
from a car at Whitehall station, and alight-

ing under the cars, both his legs were cut
off close to the body.

(

One of the escapes from instant death that
seems to border on the miraculous took place
yesterday evening about 7 o'clock at the
head ot South Tenth street, on the Pittsburg,
Vireinfa and Charleston Eailroad tracks.
At that time Lonis Wentzel, and another
man whose name could not be learned, were
walking down the tracks in a leisurely man-
ner, gazing admiringly at the beautiful
scenery as they went As their attention
was completelyabsorbed in this pursuit they
did not bear the approach of a city-bou-

passenger train.
The engineer expected momentarily to

see tbe men step off the track, but before be
relinquished his expectation, the train was
npon them and two frightened men were fly-

ing through the atrthat overhnngthe tracks.
The train was stopped, but before tbe train-
men could reach the men whom all supposed
to be dead, one ot them scrambled to bis
feet and sped down the. track as if pursued
by a demon. He did not once tarn his bead
or stop to see what had so suddenly shocked
him, but kept straight ahead. The other
man gave his name as Louis Wentzel, and
his residence as No. 1013 Marion street.
He was slightly hurt abcit his right leg,
bnt declined the services f, a physician
tenered by Special Oificer Wneatly.

Charles Morsh and a young l.dy, Miss Aur-me- r,

ofColwell street,were driv.ngou Forbes
street last evening, and when near Van
Braam street,some mischievous person threw
a firecracker in front of the horse, frighten-
ing it so badly that it shied off to one side
of the street into tbe ditch which has been
opened by Booth & Flinn. The buggy up-

set, throwing the occupants out on the street.
Mr. Morsh's left leg caught in the front
wheel and was broken above the ankle, and
he also received a very nglv scalp Wound.
He was removed to the Mercy Hospital.
Miss Aurmer escaped uninjured.

Joseph Sprague, a colored man, died .at 4
o'clock yesterday morning at the West
Penn Hospital. He was in the employ of
Wilson, Snyder & Co., and engaged last
Wednesday" in pntting in steam pipes at ihe
Bauerlein brewery in Millvalle, when fke
scaffolding on which he was at worK oroKi
and let bim fall 30 feet. His skull wa.
fractured and collar bone broken. He was
a young man, 21 years of age, and lived at
168 McClure avenue, Allegheny. The
Coroner will hold an inquest y.

Edward McAleese, who earns a living by
working on one ol the pipe lines, was in the
Seventeenth ward station last evening, with
a sadly disfigured face. McAleese, it ap-

pears, managed to find an open speak-eas- y

yesterday, and, after filling himself with
liquor, went to his boarding house, on
Smallman street, where he fell against a
stove and cut a gash in his forehead about
five inches long. Dr. sauas was catiea ana
the prisoner's wound sewed up.

CONVICTS ON A S'

They Are Uaking a Load Protest Agnlni.
New Measurement Law.

rsFXCIAI. TELEOBAM TO TUX DISrATCJL

Boston, July 6. All day long the.
victs in the State prison at Chariest
been yelling as loud as they
and they propose to Keep up,
they say. They are in rebellion, tt not
against the warden so much as agjf.nst a
law passed by the last Legislature, Provid-
ing that all convicts be measure ly 'the
French or Bertillon system. Warda Bus-se- ll

started ou Saturday to f meas-
ure, the men and IS wefre put
through the process. They I made
a big kick and said it was an iudigfaity that
they would not submit to.' TheJ warden
read tbe new law to the men and
some of them said they wanted! to ask
questions. Shortly alter noon the convicts
began to yell, and as the day wor e on the
noise increased in volume.

A great crowd gathered about tt ;e prison,
aud learning of the cause of the m en's out- -
DreaC evidently sympainizeu wi f.h them.
This Drought out the nolice. who dispersed
the crowd. At midnighjt the
yells were still makiii g the
night hideous. Some of the lawyers
among the prisoners say that the law, having
no penaltv attached, cannot be enforced,
and ass: that they be allowed to appeal to
tbe Supreme Court for a decision. Warden
Bussell will not grant this re nest, and
says ne is tnere to enforce tbe la' and that
he will do so and go on rn r examin- -
ing tne men.

A Flttabnrg Firm Snap.
SrXCIAt. TELEORAM TO TOE DIsrtTCH.I

McExespobt, July 6. The City Coun
cil will award contracts evening
for street improvements amounting; in all to
1100,000, half of which will go tolBooth &
Fljuij oi Pittsburg,

r v - - m

A EEIGN OF TEKROE.

Several Disrepntable Gangs of Toughs

in the Coal Regions

BRDTALLT KILLING FOREIGNERS.

One" of tha Sluggers Dances a Can Can on

the Body of au Innocent Tictim.

WHERE HOB E0LE EEIGN8 SUPREME

rsrxciAi. nuGiAU to tee dispatch, i

Wixkesbakbb, July 6. In some por-

tions of the coal regions the Hungarians,
Polanders and Italians, especially the new
arrivals, lead a miserable existence. They
are continually in dread of their lives, and
their enemies are the hoodlum element, who
delight in maltreating and even murdering
'the inoffensive foreigners. This hoodlum
element is madenp of the descendants of all
nationalities. They are generally yonng
men ranging in years from IS to 25. In
some places they call themselves "Whyos."
In other places the "Coal Terrors," bnt the
name by which they are most familiarly
known is "the Sluggers." Their greatest
pastime is the study of prize fighting liter-
ature.

In the cities and larger towns the authori-
ties will not permit the young ruffians to
gather in a body, but in the small villages
they have full sway. They generally have
their own shanty, a small frame structure,
which they build themselves. The furni-
ture consists of a few chairs and card tables.
The walls are adorned with the champions
of tbe prize ring. In the evening the
toughs stay in their shanties and play cards
and drink beer.

BUT TUfc BEEB BT THE KEO.

Each member is assessed so much. The
one who acts as bartender for the evening
gets bis beer without any admission fee.

After the beer is consumed tbe rowdies start
for their homes. They generally raise pell-me- ll,

breaking windows, shooting dogs and
destroying property. No one dare molest
them for to incur tbe enmity of the "gang,"
means exile or persecution of the worst
kind.

If the "sluggers" take a dislike to any-
body in the neighborhood they send him
notice that he had better go elsewherefas
the place will be too hot for him. If the
offending party does not move out of
the village, some night he or some mem-
ber of his family is beaten into insen-
sibility. The poor Hungarian Polander who
falls under the ban of tbe "sluggers," if be
escapes with his life he is mighty lucky.
On Thursday night last an industrious
young Hungarian met his death at tbe
hands of three Lucerneborough "sluggers."
Lucernebnrough is a mining hamlet situated
five miles from this city.

A TOUGH LOCALITY.

The inhabitants are very rough and the
appearance of the town would give a
stranger the impression that he had struck
some far Western mining camp. The men
sit around the barrooms coatless and hatless
and talk sport. On Thursday night the
sluggers o! Luzerne started in early to cele-

brate the Fonrth. Shortly before midnight
the streets were crowded with drunken men.

John Sweeney was one of tbe men who
was drunk. Two companions named Boy-lan- d

and McOuire tried to get him' home.
On the way they met George Wardzig,
a Hungarian, who was on his way to sum-

mon a doctor for a sick man. The
two halted bim and without a word of
warning one of them dealt him a blow on
the bead which fractured his skull. The
Hungarian dropped in the roadway. One
of his assailants then proceeded to dance
can-ca- n on tbe prostrate form. Sweeney is
now in jail and will have to answer for the
murder.

At Sandy run, a. week ago, a Polander
was' waylaid in a similar manner by two
"sluggers" who took offense because the Po-

lander would not give them a chew of to-

bacco. At Beaver Meadow four "sluggers"
beat three Italians almost to death. It bas
got so now that the foreigners will not leave
their honses after dark for fear of meeting
the "sluggers."

ANOTHER CENSUS KICK.

Tbe Population ot Mbaay Rated at Least
1S.000 Too Low.

rSrZCIAI. TXLXOnAU TO TUX DISFATCH.1

Albany, July 6. Mayor Manning has
become alive to the fact that tbe population
of Albany is not so great as she figured it
would be. To-d- ay the figures for Albany
were sent out from Troy, where the
head office of this district, is, aud the fig-

ures are 12,000 less than the police force
made in a census taken two years ago. Mr.
Manning became so exercised over the mat-
ter that he sat down and penned a telegram
to the Superintendent of Census at Wash-
ington.

This is what he burned the wires with:
"Supervisor Derrick states AlbanvV popu-
lation at 92,468. Are these the figures of
your bureau? If so, citizens of Albany are
entitled to an immediate recount. Our police
census in 1888 showed city's population 102,-90- 9.

City directories, election returns,
Board of Health statistics and bnilding
records all show increase. It has been

inotnrions uere mat wnoie iamiiies nave oeen
ymitted in the recent census. Please
knswer."

A MrNUTE WITH THE. NEWS,

The Happenings of the World Briefly Boiled
' Down. ,

The condltlon'of Count Kaluoxy is reported
to he worse.

Patkick Ford and family have arrived at
Queenstown. i

At Montevideo the Banco Nacional has sus-
pended specie payment.

Gesehai. Tricooue, Republican, has been
elected Deputy for Baint Die, France.

The gold ptimium at Buenos Ayresis 169f.
The Bvoboda denies that Premier Stambuloff
THE Berlin National Zeitung says that En-

gland cedes Zella to Italy in return tor Somali,
land.

The Berlin correspondent of the London
News says that Baron Wissmann denies that he
has tendered bis resignation.

The trunk of a female child about 1 month
old was found on the beach at Hunt's Point, N.
Y. The head and legs had been cut oft.
or the Bulgarian people are seeking an en-

tente cordlalo with Russia or tbe expulsion ot
Prince Ferdinand from the Bulgarian throne.

ROGERS' ROYAL

NERVINE
Is a Strictly Vegetable Brain

Restorative.

ROGERS' ROYAL

HERBS
Positively Cures Constipation

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFx.

Wanted.
IOOK-TEM- SHOBT-OBUE- B COO ito Apply abeits, loyrirtn ave. JyT-5- 2

MAN AS ASSISTANT
MAN-AB-

LE

who thoroughly nndertUnds the
installment loxnuure oaunesa auu is o wuiycwu.
ouyer: Address, stating experience, reference

i.flu1ni-rTTv.- ixhtallMjcNT. Dlsnatch
Oflee, . JT7 y
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MMWiirl THE WEATHER.

Pob Westeen PeNNST!

vania: Paib, except
Showeks near Lake
Eeie, Southeelt Winds,
Waemeb.

Pob Ohio: Pair, ex-

cept Showebs in Ex-

tremevJ) IToetheen Pos-
ition; Sotjtheklt Winds,

Wabmeb.
Fob West Virginia: Faib, South-

erly Winds; Stationabt Tempera- -

tube.
PrrrsBTOQ, July e. isw.

The United States Signal Service officer in.
this city furnishes tne following!

Ttme Tber. Ther.
H.. Maximum temp.... So

J2K M.. ...78 Minimum temp..- .- M .
laW P.M.. MeantemD Ot
2:00 P. jl. Range -
J:0OP. M.. Kamiall .... .f
ittir.x.. .. .in
?tlvr t fi21 V V. 3LA ifrt. ft foil Of 0.2 feetlnSi

honrs. f

FnTSBTJBG IK EIGHTH PLACE.

Bank Clearances for th Week Show St

Total of 815.435,362.
Boston, July 6. The following table,

compiled from dispatches from the Clear-

ing Houses of tbe cities named, gives tbe
gross exchanges for last week, with rates
per cent of increase or decrease as against
the similar amounts for the corresponding
week in 1889:

lie. Bee.
NewlforlC S67I S27.8S7 .... 4.J
Honon 10H.S04.3C9 .... 7.S
t'hlearo 81,37.000 Si! ....
Philadelphia 74.133,072 .... .
Bt. Louis 19,191.603 3.S
San Francisco 16.840,509 I7.S ....
PltUbnrz 15,435.518 M.5 ....
Baltimore 19.556,856 .... 5.7
Cincinnati 11.919.300 9.7 ....
Kansas CUT. a.041,435 .... S.S
New Orleans. 6,570,184 .... .
Louisville 8.125,648 S.1
Minneapolis 6,824,257 K.0
nnffalo 7.740.97S 11,8 ....
Milwaukee 4,83,000 1.8 ....
llenver 3,972,84 4.4
Umana 5.238,954 15.7 ....
Detroit 19&?i - ;;;
Toviaence 4.927.50O .... 16.S

Ft. Vanl 4.510.6M IS.;
Crreland 5041S5 5H
common! : 3, 125,800 sr.s ....
Dallas 2.044.14S 30.(1 ....
Richmond X369.4Z7 .... 0.1
Washington.- .- 1.798.4a 5S.2 .
Memphi - l.57.?!!! .... ZS.4
Hartford 31
Dnlnth 1,020.339 77.S ....
IndlananolU -- I?3-1 :ri 7- -

Fort Worth SS80? 5i
Bt. Joseph l.r8.42S 8.S
New Haven 1,328.904 .... 30.8
1'eorla. 1.532.753 17.5 ....
Sonna-fiel- 1,428,65s .... 1.9
Fortland, Me , 1,323.143 6.5 ....
Worcester 1.083. Hi .... 2.8
Galveston 676,379 .... 21.5
Syracuse 8M.672 2.9 ....
Wichita 792.267 9.3 ....
SIOUX City 984,612 61.4
T.icoma 757.73S 88. J ...,
Grand Rapids 7S7.K3 ua
Norfolk 553. ooo .... 1.4
fThAttannnira 498.600 34.S
Birmingham 619,411 .... 4.:
Lowell 641,442 15.6 ...
Des Moines. 590.540 SJ ....
Los Angeles 513,204 .... 17.'
Lexlmton. Kv . . 471,340 44.7
Topeka 343.565 7.1
New Bedrord 323.270 22.9
Montreal 7,682 05X 10.2
Portland, ore 1,548.908 ....
Salt Lake Citv 1.106,108

Toledo 1,205.414 ....
Seattle 1,014.461 ....
Totals I1,13S,717.S 1.4
Outside New Yor 465,190,2H 2.9

Not included In totals; no Clearing House at
this time last year.

River Telettrams.
BKOWirsvn,i.i River S feet and ftlllng.

Weather dear. Thermonjeter,84B at 8 p. K.
Wabbes River or 1 root and falling..

n..tT... .trniT .nil wirm.
aoBOASroirw-Blve- r4 feet 7 inches tad Ull
.. w..th.r .lr- - Thermometer83at - "t3

Di.. -- t.ln tt ft? In.hMtaniA
canal. 5 feet 10 inches on lalls and 13 feet 8 Inches
at foot of locks. Business dull. Weather clear
and warm.

MiMPHis-Bi- ver fell 2 Inches. Weather clear
and warm

CmciKKATi Elver 19 feet and riilnjr. Weather
clear and mild. Departed-- C W. Batchelor for
PlttsOurg.

Vicksbtjeo River falling.
ST. Louts River 19 feet 6 Inches and falling.

Weather clear and warm.

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory
They are not,
but like .
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar ,;

and remarkable
qualities of -- '

the genuine.
Ask for S

Ivory Soap
and '
insist upon havincr It.
'Tis sold everywhere.

ANNOUNCEMENT

EXTRAORDINARY!

OHKW TICKL-SB- .

It tickled his father.
It tickled his mother.

It tickled bis aunt. . .i.iaiI tifa nrntnen -

You ne'er got such a tickling
CHEW in your life,

Tor It tickled an old
Man into getting a wife;

Chew it and be happy
To the end of your life.

lu GOL-DSMI- & BEO., appreciating
the fact that their great

TICKLER

PLUG TOBACCO
Has met with wonderful success, will for a
limited time give a beautiful souvenir in
the shape of a lovelv plush photograph al-

bum for every TWO HTJXDBED TICK-
LER TAGS returned; or their fine pocket-boo- k

souvenir for fifty Tickler Tags re-

turned. Hand in your tags for the Album
to your dealers instead of us.

LG0LDSM1T&BR0.
Jobbers in Tobacco and Cigars,

Sole Agents for the

GRKAT TICKLER PLUG TOBACCO. -

705 Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pa. .;
jeaBjXwr,

V

'S
jB


